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ers, $18,92; nomber of malesehoUrs, 5,330; of fe-male scholars, 4479; post of teaching oapi scholarper
month, 52 cents; amount of thaState Appropriation,
$2,725.60; the cost of repairing, building, purchasing
and-renting buildings for schools dnrii the-year,
$7,208.72. We shallpnblisb tho County [Superintend-
ent's AnnualReport, in-onr next issue. \

Tin'Militia.—From the Anni
theAdjutant,General, we.clip the foil
officers of the Militia Organization of th

‘

‘ THIRTEBWTII DIVISION.
Major Ocntral—Josiah Harding."
Aid-de-Cnmp—Alpheus Dunn.
A«*f»ian( AdjutantOcnemir-J. Q. Alb.
Bivirion Surgeon—W. W. Webb. ‘ 1
Die!iwn Quartermaster—Nelson Whits
Bivieion Pngmarier—Jerome B. Niles.
Birition /nepector—Jetse B.Dowh'
Birition Judge Advocate—B. F. Wilsos

-
BECOKD BtUSAOZ,

Brigadier General—H. M. Qeroold.
Aidmde-Camp-—P. Putnam.
Brigade Quartermaeter—J. J. Werlina.
Brigade.Pagmatter—J>. S. Mackey,
Brigade Surgeon—L. M. Johnson. -

Brigade C. Cox.

MABRIED.
In Well shore, on the 11th inst., br iho

Ilarple, Mr. F. K. WRIGHT to Miss I
.liOVKßßYj.both of Welisboro,

In Sbippen, .on the 7th inst., by J, ,
Esq,, Sir. EDMUND WBTHERBEE, ofMiss‘NANCY D. SHORT, of Tuscatora,!

1 Report of
ring Ust .ot
County':

Rer. A. A.
LLEN M.

. Darling,
Clymsr, to

In at the Presbyterian Panonage. on
the 7th inst., by -J. D. Mitchell, D, D.. of BiN. Y., Mr. TiIOMAS.V. ROCKWELL toLMIas BS.
THEK F, KELSEY, both of Charleston.

SPECIAL NOTICE^,
, IMPORTANT ;TO FEMALES J

tHE HEALTH AND LIFE OF WOMAN

IS continually in peril if she is mad enotfeh to nag.
lect ormaltreat those sexual irregularities to Which

two-thirds of her sox are more oc less subject.
DR, OHEESEMAN’S ; PILLS, prepares from the

same formula which tho inventor, CONBLIUB L.
CHEESEMAN, M. D,,of New York, has ior twenty
years used successfully in an extended private prac-
tice—immediately relieve, wUbou| pain, aU pisiarban-
cea of the periodical discharge, Whether arising from
relaxation or suppression. Tbiylact like a| charm ia
removing the pains that accompany difficult or im-
moderate menstruation, and are the only safe and re-
liable remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache, Piinsin the
Loins, Back and Sides, Palpitation of the Htjart, Nerr-
ons Tremors; Hysterics, Spasms, Broken i|leep and
other unpleasant and dangerous, effecii of an unnatu-
ral condition of tho sexual functions. In the wont
cases of Fluor A/6u*_oy-Whites, they effect a. speedy

TO WIVES AND MATRONS,
cure.

DR. CHEESEMAN*S PILLS ore offend u &t
.only safe means of renewing interrupted : oenitrtia-
lion, bat , ,

LADIES MUST LEAR Uf
That 07i that very account, if token when the Interrup-
tion arises from causes, they. Trill inevitably
prerent the expected -event*. This CAUTION IS
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY, for such Id the ten-
dency of the Pills to restore the original fu icUonl of
the sexual organization, that they inevitally arrest
the process of gestation;

Ejyjltcit directions, staling trhen, and t 'htn they
should not be used, vith each Box—the Price Out Jkft-'
lar each Box, containing from 40 to 50 PilU

A valuable be had free, of tb 5 Agents.,
Pills sent by viail promptly, by enclosing 1pr co to th4
Agent.' Sold by druggist* generally.

It. B. HUTCHINGS, Propritor,
,For sale nt Roy’s Drug Store.'
Dec. 11, 1561.-iy. 20, Cedar st., New York.

GROYER & BAKERJf

celebrated noseless
SEWING MACHINES,

FOR FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING U IK,

495 BEOAD WA Ft NEW TORI T,
Ayeucie* in all the principal Cilia and Totcn r tn tk*

Unitcd Stale*.

The Grover & Baker S. n. Co.
SOW OFFER, is additios to their

SPLEXDID STOCK OF MACULESMAKING THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER STITCH,
NEW AND SUPERIOR

Shuttle, or I<ock Stitch Machines,
Adapted to all varieties of sewing. Moot more
Simple, Durable, Noiseless and Perfect thin an/
“ lock-stitch" machines heretofore in use. |

All who use this class of machines will fttki these
new “lock-stitch" machines by Grover A taker a
great advance upon all “ lock-stitch" machines here*
tofore in the market. |

> ■ The Grover & Baker machines have taken die first
premiums, over all competitiotJ7'at--~eyery Slate Pair
wbcro.they have been exhibited this seusoßr4

I {From the 2iew York Weekly.) *■

The drover A Baker Sewing Machine Company,
who the first been among the most promi-
nent In bringing the sewing machine to its present
statqof perfection step by ?step, and who still con-
tinue their improvements, have recently introduced,
and are now largely manufacturing, sewing machines
making the lock-stitch, of the same paMernsknd at
the same prices as their celebrated Grover A {Baker
stitch machines, thus placing: side by side id their
salesrooms, for examination and comparison, tpe twe
most popular and only good machines that anuihade,
leaving the selection aiyl choice entirely at the option
of the purchaser, wholedecision under such circum-
stances, seeing both machines operated and contrast-
ingspecimens of the work of oacb is quickly made.

Still further advantage is offered by th{ plan
adopted by this company, which is that in eajse the .
purchaser of either style of machine should find rea-
son for reversing their declsion> they will be attbertj
.to exchange their first choice for such a machine as
their increased knowledge and experience may sag-
•gesti , j1 The machines manufactured by the Grover p Ba-
ler Sewing Machine Company, whether lock-stitch or
drover Vb Baker stitch, combine all the latest useful
improvements unduefinished in the best style& the
irU . ' V. I
‘ Jan. 22, 1862. ■ • May 15,1461.-I^.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE—Lett
Administration haring been granted to th

soribera on the estate of George M. Prntsman, i
notice lb hereby given to those indebted to said
to make immediate paytnent.payment, and thou
ittg claim* to present them properly aatbenticatsettlement (0 the sacscrifatrs, '

I . ■ ‘ Carolina psctsman,)
1 ' D. L. AIKfclT. yAdm
I Jan. 15, 1562.* B. C. WXCfcHAM, 1

I aorta fire msoHAifcu comp.
\f ' IJ*

in of
>rab-
eo'd.,

MTi
«U«

j NEW YORK;
OAPITAt, £1,000,pod;

flom6 Fire Insurance fiompanj
k ™

-

OSJT HA VEH, COtiNECTICI
p; CAPITAL, $3»6,600.

These Companies hare complied with tbs Blatel
: for Insurance received by
ji CHARLES L. SIEMENS, ■IVellsboro Tioga Cvueij-, reaaa.j
I WclUloro, Jan. 15,1861. ;

'itew*

TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS.

Are yo« cick, feeble, and complaining? Are yon
oat.of erder, with your system deranged, and your
feelings uncomfortable ? These .symptoms are often
theprelade to serious illness. Some'fft of sickness is
creeping upon yon,and shouldbe ovrrtcdby a timely
use of the right remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills, end
oleanse Oet the disordered humors—purify the blood,
and let the Saids move on unobstructed in health
again. They stimulate the functions of the body iat»
vigorous activity, purify the system from the obstruo.
tians which make disease. A cold settles somewhere
in the body, and obs.rnctj Its natural faoslionj.—
These, if hot relieved, react upon, themselves and the
surrounding organs, prodae.ag general aggravation,
suffering, and disease. While In this condition, op-
pressed by the derangements, take. Ayer’s Pills, and
sea bow directly they sestere. thenatural action of the
system, and with it the buoyant feeling of. health
again. What is true and to apparent in this' trivial
apd common complaint, It alto true in manyof t|e
dhepseaud and dangerous distempers. The sule
purgative effect expels them. Cantedby similar bb-
tiruotions and derangements of the natural functions
of thebody, they arerapidly, and ninny of them surely,
eared by the same mesas. None who know the vir-
tues of thesePills, when suffering from the disorders
they cure.

Statements from leading physicians In some of the
principal cities, and from other well known publie.
persons.
Frm a Forwarding' Merchantof St, Xom's* Feh. 4,'15.

Dr. Aver:. 'Tour Pills are the paragon of all that
Is great in medicine. They have cured my little

, daughter of ulcerous sores upon her bands and feel
thathad proved incurable for years. Her mother bae
been long grievously afflicted with blotches end pim-
ples on her skinand la her bair.l After our ebild was
cured, sherise tried your Pills, and they here cured
her.- ! -~ -

> ABA MORQRID&K.
AaaFamllrPbyiir,

From Dr. E, if, Cartwright, ifee Orleane, ■ ■Tour nils are the prince of purges. Their excel-
lentqualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They
are mild, but vcqr certain and effectual in their ac-
tion on the boweis,*bieh makes them invaluable to
ns In the daily trsatmont of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Fool Stomach.'

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer ; I cannot answeryon what com-

plaints I have cured with your Pills better than to
ray all that we ever treat with a purgative medicine.
I place great dependence on an effectual cathartic ia
my daily contest with disease, and believing as I do
that your Pills afford us the best we have, I of coursf
value tbeih highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,185fi. ;
Da. J. C. Arun. Sir: I hare been repeatedly,

cured of the worst headache any body can have by a
dose or two of yonr Pills. It seems to arise from a
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once. Years with
great respect, ’ ED., W. PREBLE, ■Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

Billons Disorder*—liver Complaints.
From Or. Theodore Bill, of Nno York Citf,

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their
purpose as an aperient, but I find th'eir beneficial
effects upon the Livr very marked indeed. They bar*
in my practice prored more effectual for the cure of
billons complaints than any one remedy I can men-
tion. I sincerely rejoice; that we bare at length a
purgative which Is worthy the confidence of the pro-
fession and the people.

Begaftnifiht of the Ititoflar, )

Washington, D* C;, 7th Feb. 1866, J
Sltl I I have ttsed yohr Pills ih my general and

hospital practice ever since you made them, and can-
not hesitate to say they are the best cathartic tea em-
ploy. Their regulating, action on the liver is quick
and decided,consequently they arean admirable rem-
edy for derangements of that organ,. Indeed, I have
seldom found a ease of billons disease ta obstinate

rtbat it did not readily yield to them.
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M.,D._

Pbyslcian of tho Marine HospitaL*
Dysentery. Diarrhoea. Bolax Worms.

From Or, J. 0: Green, of Chicago,
You|PUls have bad a long trial in my practice, and

I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I
hareever found. Their alterative effect upon the
liver modes them an excellent remedy, when given In
small dost* for billons dysentery and diarrhoea. Their
sagsr-eesting makes (hem very acceptable and conve-
nient for the nse of .women and children.

Dyspepsia. Impurity of the Bleed.
From Rev J V Jtimee Factor of Advent Church Boeton

Da. Aver; Ihave used your Pillo with extraor-
dinary success in myfamily and among those I ass
called to visit in distress. To regniate the organs ef
digestion and purify the blood, they ore the very best
remedy I have ever known, and I can confidently
hecommend them to myfriends. Yours,

J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N, T,, Get. 21,1855,

. !Dear Sir: lam using your Cathartic ‘PUhJn my
practice, and find them an excellent purgative (o
cleanse the system and purify the fountains of the
blood. ’ JGHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
Cobtlpatioii, Covtivenen, Snppret-

Rbeiinmtlsn, Qont, ftearal-
|lat Dropsy, Pamlpli, Fits, etc.

*From *£)r. J. J*, fTbughn, Montreal, Canoifw,

?Too much calauot bo said of your Pills for tbs curs
•f CostiveneST*. .Pf ;oraera of oUr fraternity bars
foft&d them a% efficacious as I have, they should join
ait In proclaiming it.for tbs bebeftfof the multitudes
who suffer from that complaint,* which, although bad
enough In itself, fotVfe Jfrogenttd} 1 6T others that are
Words. I before costireness to originate in tbs .liver,
bat yoWr Pills affect that organ and edre the disease.
Fran Mrs* £. S&ati, Pkty&tivh Ant? Midictfe, Boston.

I fitfd tft»e or two large doses of your Pills, taken
at the proper time, arc -excellent of the
oataral secretion when wholly dt partially Suppressed,
and also very effectual to cleanse the stomach and ex-
pel worms. They-aro So much the best physio we
hare that I recommend no other to my patients.
JVom Ittv. Dr* Hatches,ofthe Methodist Epis. Church.

Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 0, 1856,
Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for' the re-

lief your skill has brought me if I did, not report my
case to you. A cold settled in my lYinbs and brought
on fcetilalgfe pains, which ended in
chronic rheumatism.. Notwithstanding I had the best
of physicians, the disease grew worse and worse,,
until by 'the ndvtcfc 6f your excellent agent in
Baltimore, Hr* I tried yonr Pills. Their
effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the
ase of them, I am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber, Baton-Rouge, La., 5 Dec. ’55.
Dr. Atsr r I have been entirely cured, by your

PUis, of Rheumatic Goat—a painful diaease that had
afflicted me foe years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

Most of the Pills In market contain Mercury, 1which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands,
is dangerous in apublic pill, from the dreadful con*
sequences that frequently follow its incautious Use.
These contain no mercury or mineral substohee Abut-
evhr.
Price 25 tents per Box, or 5 boxes for $l.

Prepared bf Sr. J. 6. ATE& Sc fib..
Lowell, Mom:

Sold by C. AJ. L. Robinson, Weilsbotb; B.
Borden, Tioga; W. G. Miller and C. Parkbnrst, Law-
rtnceville; A. &J. Dearman, Knoxville; S. X. Bil-
lings. Gaines; J. A J, Q. Parkbnrst, Elkland; W.
K. Jlitbhell, Mitchetlvllle; J. Redington, Middle-
bnty; Bennett A Randall, Middlehnry Centre;: 6.
W. Nesbitt, MatisSbld; S. S. Packard, Covington;
8, E. Sheffbr,Liberty; D. S. Magee, Blotsborg; Tex
& Witter, Malnsbntg, itid by Dealers everywhere.

Net;», IWI.-Bm;

fTIHK ORRAT CAtJsfe OP HOMAN .MISERY.—
, Jtut Published in a Sealed Envelope;. t>Hee*

etsr A Lhbture by Dal COLVERWELL,on the eaase
sad anre of Sperm alorrhtea. Consumption, Mental
and Physical Debility, Mervonsnets, Epilepsy ; la-
pairedNnlrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness
of (be Limbs and the bsek; Indisposition, and Inca.-
padty for Study and Labor; Dullness of Apprehen-
sion; Loss of Memory; Aversion to Society; Love
of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dixsiness;
Headache; Affections of the Eyes; Pimples on the
Pace; Involuntary and Serai Incapacity;
die Consequences of Ybiitbfal indiscretion, <S c., ic.

This ■ admirable Lectsrc dearly prove; that the
above enumerated, often self-afflicted, evils may be
removed witUont medicine and without dangerous sur-gical operations, atid should be read by every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent nnder seal, to any. address, ir a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of sli cents, or two postage
stamps, by addressing Dr. CSAB; J; C. KLINE.

XST Bowery, New Tofk> Pdst Offlcb Boi, 4848;
Jen. 1», 1882,-iln.

ONE HPNbftfcfJ BARRELS SALT. .Taet
roceircd, Andfvt s*ln nt UoVon ©f

J. TT. DAXL£V> * CO.

TO THE PSOPIK

WE SEP GREETING !

BATUMI nCBIUBD

FULL AND AMPLE SUPPLIES

AND BOOK STORE,
—Cf— where he will famish,

I*. -
*

i '

SEASONABLE GOODS,

IH ADTARCE OF
repository of

THE PRESENT WAS PRICES,

r - i
TTE TAKE PLEASURE

» uwa amu to isroxx tm rrfeuc,

\ .

‘

4
THAT WK ifAfr A STOCK

I

NOW QN HAND WHICH HAS

BCTBK BIIV BffVALLBB IN fMIS BA&kit,

I *

AMOUNTING TO

150.000.

wm as# rtftrs rdßTiniß

AgAINST HIOH PRICES,,
| . .... \

Jtyp 1mall M abu n wlrtisfeiii

TU* UD5* (Kot*

' i.% nans stttffr i’.

; parw hucss.

& 00.,

TBOY, PA.

fZB~ All orders prninjJtiy attended to.
Wallsbefo, Not; 27,1861. J. 1. ROB'

which be wiil sell cheep
FOR GASH.

WellsborO, Jan. 15, 1562,

William Baebe

TOY ACADKHY,
i«OV,»*UVX>a"O»» OOl,' : PA.

s. O. OOtrSKEV, A, ». • -1 • PrfeeifSl
WtTB CaUPSTSSf ASStSTAStS. ■

; T

OAI<eKBABrIs|BB>
Spring Tens begin* Feb. 2stb/«>-Bpd» tSmj t2lb,

• Sommer •* ** ' “ Anj^tb.
Fell •* » Sept »th,— j“ Not, Jita.
Winter " " Dec. 2d.
Thorough Instrostfon given io «B Cbanaon «wf

Higher Euglith Branches, Classics and Modern Lan-
guages. Student* fitted to enter the beat College*.
Term's Tuition, $2 to $6. . ■Board and room* for tholewho may desire to board
themselves, can be procured at lew rate*, iu the im-
mediate vicinity of the Academy.

For circulars or other information, addiefi
S. (1. COWDREY, Pria I rf. -

Troy, Jan. 30, 1863.-tf.

WEtt-SBORO’ ACAOBMT.
Wcllsboro’, Tioga County, Pen»,

MABXNVS N. ALIEN.A. Uti - - PrfOcfp*
asristed by acorps of eompetent teacher*.

The Winter Term will commence on the (th of De-
cember. -

Tuition for term of fouriun ue*k», from b2.tQ.to
W.OO. r

MILITARY INSTRUCTION
win bo introduced thii terra into the Academy, aeoor»
ding to a into act of the Legislature of thisState.

gfp- A TEatMua* Cnas* will olio bo formed.
' By order of Trustor*,

- J. F DONALDSON, PrtAu
Wellsboro, Nor. 27, 1861. ■

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE

THE subscriber, having purchased of Win. H ■Smith hi« interest in tb« Book and Stationery'
Business, weald respectfully inform the public of hi*
desire to keep ‘
a. oeit ysti a.lj NnWs r aojtc

AT THE OLD STATO,
in the Post Office Building, (or by mail) all

THE NEW YORK DAILIES
it the publishers prices, He will also keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and |

The .Monthly Magazines, '
Including Harper’s, the Atlantia, SodeW, Petersen'*
Knickerbocker} Continental Ac., Ac,

Also, win bo kept constantly on hand, s com et* ~

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL* POETIOAL
SCHOOL AJTB MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, -

Blank Books, Paper. HU;)as^
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS. &c. , 7

Ordersfor Binding Books. The-work executed ton!
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Pertlou~
lor attention will also be given to SPECIAL OItDEBS
far any thing comprehended in the trad#,. -

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Edition* ef
SCHOOL BOOHS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are' invited to e*U
and examine this large assortment of Sohoel Book*,
In which may be found everything in sue la tba
schools of the County.

Beadebs.—Sanders’ entire series, Porter’s Header,
Sergeant’s, Town’s and Willson’s Headers.

WetXWO BooXS.—Sanders’, Webilers die. /
AritrVetici. QreenleaTs, Davies’, Stoddard!*,

Colburn’s 4c. ' f , |
flniStUAßs.—Brown’s, Kenyon’s, Smith’*. Ac.
OcoanAPhiES,—Mitchell’*, Vami’i, Celtoa’sAe.

’ U
Davies’ Legendre, Algebra, Snrreying Act
Slates of all kinds and sires. {

Copy Books, Steel Pens. | • .

Paper of all kinds.
Latin, German, French and Greek Test B £ks; Ml

hand and purchased to order.
Witches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Pape i Stl{.

ings, Christmas Toysj Fancy Articles, Maps, Pto.
'tares Ac. =. .

SON.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

THE UNDERSIGNED would YeSpehtfully
inform the citizens of WELLSBOR'Oaod rieie--

ity, that he boa leased the store ownedby A. P.COSI, -

ono.door east of FARR'S HOTEL, on Main (Street,
where he will keep constantly on hand
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCIK Or

Family Groceries, & Provisions,
.—

— --• ---aceH-AS- —• |—1
—

FLOUR, MEAL, AND FEED, :
- JKEEOSINE1 OIL, BURNING FLUID,

CAMPHBNE, TOBACCO, CIGARS, *o.

Also a large assortment of fine BRANDIES,!
WINKS, OLD RYE AND WHEAT WHIBKEI
also Manufactures ,asuperior article of CORN 1
KEY, which he will sell to Lumbermen, Betel
era and others, at

WHOLESALE,
Cheaper thou any other establishment in No
Pennsylvania, J. J. EAXi

Wellsboro, Jan. 15, 1862.

BOOT AND SHOE SHO
The subscriber has opened *

BOOT AStTU SHOE SHOP
over ANDREW CROWD’S Wagon Shop, whi
isprepared to do ail kinds of work in his line.

OK SHORT NOTICE.
. The patronage of the public, is rcipeet’ful
lie! ted. L. A. {£A

SPECIAL COURT.
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
i.N cial Court will be held at the Court' Hon

by the Hon. Ulysses Mereur, coiume
on Monday, the 24th day ofMarch next, for th
of the following causes, finder the provisions <
Ml of Assembly of the 14th April, 1834,

3. P. DONALDSON, Prot

Jins.S : he
BIS,
Keep.

them ■»N.

re he

ly *».'

as.

1802. ; ■. -

Hiny Burr, , ts. Admrs B Gcr
Samuel M Pox . vs. J Thompson
Geo Wallace et ui vs, Isaiah teach*
S Fierce ▼». J Coffey et el
Sobelski Ross ' vs. Stephen Babcock
Tioga County vs; John W.’MaynsiA
J 8BryUen's Adta’r vs. Hiram lascho
P & Elliott vs. R r Barts at af
Bingham Trustees vs. Stephen Fottec
3 N Bache '

- • X?. A CEIy ’

Sarah !■ Keene vs. Amos Bilby
Amos Btxby vs. S C Keene
Bingham Trustees vs. Anson Bock at ah

“ “ vs. Timothy Brace et i
A S Turner vs. John Crew-et ah
James I Jackson vs. J N Bache Ei'r
Abel Nickerson ' vs. Peter Green
U W Lattin et at - va. A H Poster
Jno X Bache vs. W E Bodge
M M Converse vs. Henry Colton
George Cotliea vs. Edwin Dyer
J W Maynard vs. H Davis et al
J F Donaldson vs. A P Cone
Binghafi Trustees re. David’A Clark

“ “ vs. Martha J t Clark
vs. Qeo B Colegfova.’ei
vs. Joseph Stafford ot I
vs. a S Hastings

FLIES 1 FLIES? FIJBS?—FJy-Rtmwi «•

CoMt, for p»i*n»lrp #io»—aho ILS-PAPER,
orESTERIHIi ATf'K. i-ri'i' at* rent par rtprr.’ To*
-#«!•«- LOS S DIiCG SIOEjE,

“x» thb .si

I

1 , C

Affests W«iM

SOB IIf:» ORtS
1

STATIONARY KNYKtOPK.
I - )■
j 1
t • 1

iro brass jewelry.

I' !

i» nn>vsTii«v«

M [

i . t
EKTSRPRISIK6 PERSONS,

A un MAMea

TO MAKE MONEY

t , 1

IS NOW OPtEBEE.

H «**V ITB 9AM ftMrit
[ ■ '

I

AER HAKINO U T* 4* HR DAT;

,

‘ t
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URERALWtM*
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girEK to lit tXofis
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BISIBINa AX 48EKCY.

Apply Immediately,

PERSONALLY,

•ft IT lIVTII

To Tfct Proprpetnr,

3E. 25. 808INSON,

noon BLUER, SIAXIOIrti * IfKWaWEAUiB,

COBXIMt Hi V*
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